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ITEMS.
The Annapolis Fire.<Thf Wcrhty pauitor. A public meeting was held on Tues

day evening, August 3rd inst.. in

« SRAW! sESSEsEk
_, into operation in- this County. Miner

Makbarktvillk.— The hchr. A. Mite '1'upner Esq., was appointed chairman, 
oil has been put on the route between an|‘L g Morse, Esq., Secretary, 
this place and St.'John as a packet. The chairman having explained the

— Spdts' on the sun are sometimes object of the meeting, called upon A. 
freckles and sometimes photographs of Longley, Esq., M. P., who gave an 
a mother s loving but weighty band. address suitable to the occasion. Save- 

T-The obelisk recently brought from ral other gentlemen also addressed the 
Egypt to New York, U»s a.nwnber of meeting. , . /. . .
masonic emblems both engraved and The following resolution moved by 
embedded in cement in its surface. William Miller. Esq., seoonded by Mr.

•i >' tiolomotr Chute, was adopted almost
Excursion—The excursion season unaniraoU8ly. 

has commenced, and Mr. Glikins is to „ w/mM in the judgment of the 
the fore again with those delightful g jn0 Conrt ot Cana(ia the Local Legis- 
trips, by rail and steamer. Une is latures of tfae various Provinces have no
advertised for next Saturday. See aa- power t0 prohibit the sale of intoxicating

liquors, in Consequence of which chapter 
75 of tile Revised Statutes ( fourth aeriej) 
‘Of Licenses for the sale of Intoxicating 
Liquots,’ is in that reSpeet inoperative and 
voiej. Therefore Resolved that immediate 
steps be taken to have the Camilla Tempe
rance Act submitted to the people at the 
polls for the purpose of having it brought 
into operation in this County.”

' On motion Mr. Robert Chute, William 
Miller Esq.; Edmund Bent Esq., and 
Mr. Enoch Dodge were appointed a 
committee to circulate the necessary 
petitions in Ward 4, with power to add 
to the number if thought desirable.

On motion, the Secretary was re
quested to send a short report tff the 
meeting to the local papers for publi
cation. L. S. Morse, Secretary.

Selling Off.The Journal, <p"its editorial last week,

ly taken place to burn up Annapolis, in 
good strong language,—showing the 

We extract from a vveli-wtitten cor- ]acjç of forethought, and card in the in 
respondence to the Journal, coming habitants, in not pushing with greater 
from the pen of J. H. Bent, Esq., re- energy the investigation of the fire 
cently agent ot the Kings County Pro- that broke out in Cumming’s shop a 
duce Market, Halifax, but now English week 0r two ago ; says the water sup- 
agent for Nova Scotia Animal and Pro- ply j8 sadly deficient—declaring “ that 
duce Shippers, the following, ou the twenty minutes of good steady water 

in which apples should be piay would exhaust tbe gupply.” we 
packed and handled by our farmers in quite agree with our eotemporary that 
order to secure a profitable market in this lack cannot be too severely censur- 
England. The letter urges many ed. Bridgetown has a capital water 
points we have done many times be- supply—three large tanks that would
fore in correspondence and editorial each stand a steady play of hours, be- _Q B Re()d anJ Stephen Wood- 
columns ; and in addition, contains a sides a never-failing brook at the north- wprth, of Port George, are catching 
number of suggestions which cannot ern 0nd 0f ti,e town and numerous muokerel in their weir by the hundreds 
but prove valuable if followed out : weU|) u wouM be, however, as well of bushels, so we are informed by a

Perhaps there is no one branch of for our householders to take every pre- resident of that place.

“ffsTtsaArtoS; ““““ ?5S- stirtraders of western Nova Scotia, the and stores are properly supplied with started°on bis first voyage of dis- 
last few years, than this apple ques- side and root ladders—keep luoifer ^vpry three centuries and eleven de- 
tion. Old orchards have been resusci- matches away from Children and mice cades ago, and the day on which lan- 
tated and new ones cultivated until the . do t t ner’s fast expired was that on which
quantity of fruit produced in Nova -«eo that greasy, o.ly rags do not get ner A[lantic felegrapli Cable was laid 
Scotia has become bo large and price shoved away m any quantity in some 
bo low, that the large fruit grower feels obscure corner—look to entrances of 
feels he has a ‘ white Elephant ou his g^ove-pipes, and see that stoves and 
hands unless an outlet can be found in . . .
the European markets, and this is a chimneys are m thorough repair, etc. 
question, which, if there never had By attention to these small details, we 
been a barrel of Nova Scotia apples can almost insure ourselves against 
sent to the English market, might be accjdenfcai fires. Aud in case of incen- 
oonsidered settled, for if a large grow- fi our water 8uppiy and good
ing and prosperous trade can be car- / l r, ....
Tied on in shipping Ontario and Que- engine put the odds in our favor. Ihe 
bee, as well as American apples to this engine needs, however, some two hun- 
market, many of which, before they cired feet of new hose to make it per* 
reach the ship, are carried by rail three, f (, reliable-the old hose having 
four and five hundred miles, it becomes ...... ,
a certainty that Nova Scotia can stand through age become liable to burst, 
foremost in this fruit trade, if she will The additional hose we speak of would 
but adopt the right means. She is make a reach of sboiit four hundred feet 
geographically nearer to England, and f a hose,together with that we have 
her shipping facilities are such, and » ■ 6 . . 7 .
extent of Cminty so limited, that Nova proposed to displace,- which could be 
Scotia fruit must always have the sd used in an emergency. This is about 
vantage of exemption from long land -ltl substance which some members of
carriage. __- the engine company think it advisable
Min conversation with the principal , ‘T ... „,
fruit dealers in Liverpool and London, to lay before the public. Our taxes 
I am sorry to say, I find they have are high enough now, there is no mis 
much more confidence in American ^ke about that, but if the hose is 
and Canadian put up apples than the) refc^y needed, by all means }et us have
haiVn ILiswct to the question-where it-the outlsy would be only a dollar 

do the anples come from that suits or two for each individual, and it could 
your marker best. 1 uniformly get the macje to fall more lightly, by get- 
reply—“ From Boston and New York.’ tj loan of the money for two or
—They give us a reason, the uniform _. ,
size and color of the fruit from the three years-thu. pay it off by yearly 
United States, and the care with which instalments.
it is handled and packed. Next in But to return to Annapolis, a public 
their estimation comes the Ontario and meetiog was called 0n Friday evening 
Quebec apples, which they say, as a =.
rule, are carefully handled, and put up to devise some means for the future 
in nice packages. protection of the town, and a committee

And poor Nova Scotia comes third 0f five appointed for the purpose, 
the list. The old trouble about j08urance on buildings consum

which so much has been said and writ- _ . . . ,.,-
ten in Nova Scotia, has been referred to ed;by fire on the 3rd inst., is about $16, 
by all or nearly all the dealers and 000. viz : On building owned by Mr, 
brokers with whom I have talked. j{ufus Hardwick, 1,700, occupied by 
They say that a large portion of the Mr K F Ix)ckeU whoae etook and 
Nova Scotia apples are not packe ! - - ,r.
right ; they complain that there are furniture was insured for $1,500. The 
too many small and worm-eaten apples latter only claims $75 damage, 
found in packages marked ‘ No* !•’ On Mr. Runoiman's building $1,800.

Dealers want our apples however, if Oo 8tore and stock of Crowe Bros,
they can get them handled right, on 
account of their keeping qualities.
They say they are firmer, and will keep On building and stock owned by Mr. 
better than any other apple they can R. L. Hardwick, $1,500. 
got- One party asked me if it would 0n dwelling owned by Dr. Robinson, 
not pay me to go out to Nova Scotia
and show the fruit growers how to put amount by us unkno n. 
up their apples, stating at the same On. building, stock and machinery,
time, that some of the finest apples he owned by Mr. Augustus Harris, $4,800. 
had ever handled were from Nova Sco Qn biding and furniture owned by 
tia, and assuring me that if he could p w
get Nova Scotia apples properly pack Mr. J. E. Crowe, $000. 
ed by a reliable party, whose name We stated in our last that the stock
should be stenciled on each barrel, he an(j furniture of all were mostly saved, 
would buy every fairforhis winter and Tfalg ig con(jrmed in further reports
which h^wooid^pty wUlinglyThetop except in the instance of Mr. Cornwell 

market price. of the Annapolis Organ Factory, and
I woqld take, the liberty here to urge Mr. Raymond, who were living in the 

«pen all parties packing fruit for the douUe dweliuig owned by D. Cunning-
' wfdiîng !?ndîuUing “hcir^apple"' ïf ham. Both of the gentlemen named 

tome of our Nova Scotia fruit growers lost nearly all their furniture, on which 
who, for an average bearing year, have vhere was no insurance. Both were are 
been in the habit of putting up 100 away from home. The conduct of a 
barrels No. I apples, wiUthisaumber who were at the ,ire and Btôod 
posing the crop to be an average one) "
put up say 75 barrels No. 1, and the by carelessly looking on and doing 
balance let go as No. 2, thay will soon nothing, was severely censured by 
be in a position to say in reference to matiy 0f the workers. This is always

ht; the case, however, there are plenty of 

the greater majority of our Nova Seotia people in the world who don t care a 
farmers put up too many ‘No. l’ap- cent for anything or anybody else than 
pies, not with any dishonest intentions, themselves and their own belongings.
facers "Ta1 class arèTo^dilhm.est "i!1 8tan(l by^ calmly and see a

than any other class of men, but is no neighbor’s house and furniture burn to 
doubt the result of eustom and care- the ground* and quietly look on, per 
lessness, together with a failure to ap- haps once in a while drawing a hand 
predate the advantages derived pocket to point at some ener-
from the exercise of more care and 1 ..... ,,
better judgment. getic fellow, who has a little df the

The barrels, too, should be improv- milk of human kindness in his breasti 
«d i the ed Be should be nothing under an(j jg tugging away at some bulky arti 
two and a half bushels; Uie^stave cie, and make ajoking remark about 
should be fairly seasoned. I have not .. i. ”, -
unfrequently seen apples damaged him; or else critic,zo the firemen, par- 
irom being put into barrels made of tieularly the hosemen, and say “ what 
green staves just from the tree, the they would do if-they had hold of that 
apple moulded, the skin discolored, nozz, ,, and s0 on.
Care sKd^Uken^to ha^Tmodel We hear that a reward is about being 

irate bilge in the barrels ; where there offered for the apprehension ot the 
is too much, pack the apples as well os Annapolis fire fiends. We earnestly 
it is possible to <3o it, as they will be- ^bo result aimed at will be ac

r.rS"pS“«-• --—
with gross carelessness, if not with good luck.
actual dishonesty. The hoops should The insurance companies lost as fol- 
be shaved down smoothly, and the y0WB ; Ætna_ $5,400, Imperial, $4,0OÛ,

improve the appearance of the barrels cantile and North 
in which apples afe to be sent>0 this aja0 losers. 
market, will be ceturned with large — l;.-m »
interest. If possible, paper should be —^ marriage has recently been

arranged that fs exciting much talk in 
pay well it some of the earlier varie- English social circles. It is between 
ties are sent to this market, such for the Baroness Burdett Goutte and her 
instance King lompkins County, secretary and almoner, Mr. Ashmead

!nhthinep°aperPP î Bartlett, who has not yet completed 

can get a thin tissue paper at the his twenty-ninth year. The Baroness 
manufacturers here for one shilling is sixty one years old, and by this mar
aud three pence per ream. I should riage wiu forfeit £100,000 yearly,-a
„,X barrels. S?UlhirriPcan”ot°speatk considerable portion of her income, by 

with certainty. the provisions-ofa will. This marriage
I had intended to speak of the Eng- rather reverses the usual order, and 

Jish market as offering superior advan- that appears to be where the fun comes 
itanes for the sale of poultry, partiou- in. When a young woman marries » 
lai-lv turkeys and geese, which if sent man old enough to be her father or her 
here must be sent alive in coops. But grandfather, it is not thought anything 
this rambling letter is already too of, but change the order, then society 

6 holds up its hands. The Baroness
Uong* J. H. Bent. must be pretty badly affected at all

London, July 13lh„1880. ' events, to give up £100,000 a year.

A FURTHER DEVELOPMENT— Premier Gladstone is convalescing. 
Firemen î—D 

meeting to-mor 
six.

or-----
Connolly’s Economic Stationery.

rpiIE Subscriber in Closing up his burine 
_L will sell very Low for Cash the balai 
of his Stock in Trade.

APPLES.
Read and save the following List.

Quart bottle of the best Black ink ^

30 200 M. Shaved Shingl
144 good Commercial Steel Pens in Box 25 AND
144 good Commercial Pen Holders, 60 ^ Carload Berwick Sawed ShinglJ
100 Full Sired Slate Pencils in Box, 1» A„ account, not tiettled by the 15th of J«ij

2Q 1880, will be left fur immediate collection.
y. F. MARSHALL.

ALSO :

replenished the 
lately held by

TJ AVINd purchased 
XX Stock of IIARDV

WM. WARWICK, ESQ.,
125 Sheets good Note Paj>er,
100 good Envelops,
24 large sheets Foolscap,
12 Lead Pencils (round),
12 « “ Carpoptcrs best

load in use, . _
36 Small Bottles Stephens’ Black Ink, 50 

144 Pen Holders,
12 Blank Pass Books,
24 Sheets large Blotting Paper,

144 Sticks School Chalk,
1 Box Post Office Wax,
1 400 page Blank Book (any ruling) 100 
1 Bundle Brown Wrapping Paper, dO

100 Paper Bags, from 7c.,
Also—Cheap Room Paper, at 5, o, 7, », v 

and 10c. per folk

Connolly’s Bookstore.
Cor. George and Granville Sts. Halifax N.

The subscriber feels inclined to place his 
goods in the market at the 15

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES 7 Middleton, June 10, 1880.manner

20

Cash or Prompt Pay.
20
30Will keep in Stock a general assortment of 

Builder's and General Hardware ! 
Table and Pocket Cutlery. 

All kind* of

30 Corbitts’Packet Lini
SCHR. ATWO0C

55

CARRIAGE STOCK. Between Annapolis and Bos-I 
ton, carrying Freight and J 

Passengers.

Grï Bazaar & Fait! Sé!|E^*SSSSH
Passengers to Boston, $4

Agent at Boston—
W. B. Forrkst, 338, Atlantic Avence.

Iron, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, 
Nails, Glass, Stove Findings, ^c., and has 
just received the BEST AND ^CHEAPEST 

LOT OF

H.

WZEEIIFS
Ever offered in this market.

Persan* requiring anything in these lhi 
will ilVwk'll to bait -of solid for ' prioM before 
purchasing elsewhere.

T11KKE MONTHS. CREDIT given when 
required by RESPONSIBLE PAKTILS. No 
others need apply.

Hardware. — James H. Whitman, 
E8<j., of Ikiwrencetown, as will be seen 
has recently purchased the stock be
longing to Wall Warwick, Esq., and 
after thoroughly stocking up, is now 
prepared to Supply ail those giving 
him a call, with articles in his line on 
most favorable terms. See bis adver
tisement in another column.

fTlHE Ladies of St James’ Chnrch, Bridge- 
1 town, intend holding a «BAND BAZAAR 

AND FANCY SALE on 1st SBPIEMBLR 
néxt, for the purpose of raising funds to pay 
off the Rectory debt.

A large variety of useful and fancy 
has been prepared and marked at
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES TO 

SUIT HARD TIMES.
A refreshment table will be opened at which

e-

A. W. Corbitt &articles
The Minnesota Faster

ANNAPOLIS.
Dr. Tanner has, according to hlfl 

watchers, honestly completed a forty

cil or. go .mo howo.or. TOort will olwoy. be doubt.
^‘Tdrinli^^f^rg^^n about it. The scientific benefit that 

the each of many dogs that are seen in 
our streets. Some of our acquaintano- 
es have been stocking up lately,and we 
think it is about time that they con
tributed something to the treasury.

O. B. O.

nnT.T.ARLawrencetown, Aug. 11th, 1880.
ICE ŒRÆLAJVL,73 m Best Now in Use, Largest Stoi 

in Town, All Sizes.,*1
OYSTERS, COOL and REFRESHING BEVE
RAGES,, CONFECTIONERY, FRUIT etc., 
may be procured during the day.

An excellent TEA TABLE will be laid at 5 
o’clock and kept open during the evening.

The grounds will be tastefully arranged 
and games and music provided to insure a
^Contributions of all kinds will be thank- 

fully received by the Committee.
Bazaar will open and Sale commence at 11 

o’clock, a, m. ....
Tickets for tea 25 cents. Admission to 

grounds 5 cents.

will result is hard to find. It certainly 
shows enormous power of will, endu
rance and perseverance ; for, admitting 
that he did surreptitiously partake of 

form of concentrated nourish 
ment, he has done enough starving to
reduce himself from a weight of 1574 , - * , . „ ADM
lbs. to 1214, a loss of 30 lbs. There rpIIE Subscriber ^Ters for sale the FARM 
cannot be liny fraud about that, and -L ana PROPERTY «Unated ™ Cm», 
then during U,e Utter days of hi. fast 3“’“^'îoMS -- 

his frequent vomiting would have told 
the tale. A resident medical gentleman
of New York, Dr. Hammond, has pub- ALFRED 
holy affirmed over hls o”" ‘'^nature, one HUNDRED ACRES of LAND
that he considers the fast bona fide. * Kre, „f which are under
Probably Dr. Tanner has made con
siderable money out of bis fast and has 
gained one kind of fame.—He has got 
himself pretty well advertised at all 
events, and if he pays strict attention
to his profession in the future, his And OUTBUILDINGS, and plenty of 
fortune is assured, no doubt.

jf A. 1
FOR SALE!

New Jewellery—Rings, Brooches, Lndie 
Sets. Cuff Buttons aud Shirt Studs, Fani 
Goods, Ac.

I will from this date to Sep. 30th sell f 
CASH at SMALL ADVANCES ON COC 
balance of Summer and Spring Goods.

EXPECT BARGAINS—As a special indue 
ment I offer ten per cent, discount on nil bil 
Daid in full with CASH before 30th inst. 
r J. W. TOMLINSON.

Lawrencetown, July 15th, 1880._______

some

started from— Gen. Koberts bas 
Cabut for Candahar with a force of ten 
thousand men. The distance is 316 
miles, but the time of year is favorable 
—supplies plentiful, and roads good. 
The General is a strong believer in 
making captured rebels dance on 
nothing, so it would be as well lor 
Ayoob Khan to round away on the 
home stretch, or he will be the princi
pal actor in a stretching scene, that will 
keep .him quiet for some time.

— Despatches in another column 
will show that the Afghanistan affair 

not so bad as at first represented. 
Burrows was the attacking party, and 
the Afghans fought an open field light ; 
but their vastly superior numbers car
ried all before them. The British 
punished them so severely, however, 
that they were unable to follow up 

The truth of the

pied by

MIDDLETON.LENT, COMMITTEE :
MRS. WILKINS, MRS. GEO. HOYT,
MRS. FRANCIS PRAT, MRS. J. ANSLBY 
MISS WADE, MISS PIPER.

Bridgetown, July, 1880.

rpHE Subscriber has received Rockingha JL Tea Pots, Cream Crocks, from hal 
gallon to four-gallon sites, Milk Pans, Ja 
and Flower Pots, Oatmeal, Brown and Gram 
lsted Sugar, Dairy Salt, Canned Salmo 
Oysters and Lobsters of Extra Quality 

* to 40 inches) ai 
ich ho will sell at fa

Two Pronge 
which 1 

LOWE

Cultivation.
There are quite a number of APPLE TREES tSep

A Dwelling House,
ANCHOR^ LINE. " 

London to Halifax & Boston.

%American Scythes,
Scythe Stones all of 
usual low prie*.

HAND—Scythe Snaths 
Hay Forks, Shovels, Spades, etc., 
will sell at sbount 20 PER CENT. 
THAN LAST YEAR’S PRICES.

Middleton, June 28», 1880*

was <3-0033 W.A.THŒ2/.
Gambetta. —France has the model 

Statesman—a man whose heart and 
soul is wrapped up in his country's 
honor and his country’s advancement. 
Read what the Halifax Chronicles 
correspondent says about him : —

For further particulars apply to
ALBERT MORSE,

ON

Agent. ANGLIA, ELY6IA
ALSATIA, TRINACRIÀ,17tfBridgetown, August 10th, 1880.

SKILL.
new regular steam-fTlHE next sailing of this

FROM1' LONDON—S. 8. Trinaeria, JWy 
11th ; Alsatia, Aug. 21st;

their advantages, 
affair is materially different from the 
first despatches.

— The first annual meeting of the 
Yarmouth Gold-Mining and Quartz- 
Crushing, on a new basis of organiza
tion, took place on July 29th ult. The 
greater part of the subscribed stock is 
held in New Brunswick, principally St. 
John. The Tribune reports the pros 
pect decidedly encouraging—the first 
crushing yielding the most satisfactory 
returns. It understands that the Com 

intend running no less than 20

THE "GEM” |
Preserve .1 ;fr

Then there
is nothing in Gambetta’s character to seise » 
hold of, save that he wants an eye, the 
result of an accident, but which renders 
the remaining one as vigilant as all that 
Argus possessed ; he is a grocer’s son, but 
that is of no importance in France. His 
patriotism is of the purest, his devotion to 
the Republic idolatrous. It must be 
annoying to foes when their adversary has 

where even

on
21st; Anglia, Aug.
Elysia, Sept. 2nd.
Leaving Bali/ax about Twdvt Days Later. 

To be followed fortnightly by first class

*^rt-“tDec7rri«d for Halifax, St. John and

all parto of the Maritime Province.
Arrangements have been made with the w. 

Sc A. R. for special low through rates of 
freight to London and Boston as can be ascer
tained from their agents at all stations.

Lowest rates of insurance, and every in
formation obtained on application to

T. A. S. DkWOLF &. SON,
Agents.

^5
*4

05 Is just what is wanted in patting ap Fruit- 
saves time, labor and sugar. Sold i->w at

J. W. WHITMAN’S.OO
no weak point in his armour, 
the heel is invulnerable. Gambetta dis
dains titles and honors ; looks with con
tempt upon money ; beauty has no attract
ion for him, and her toils are only spread 
in vain ; he disregards personal abuse ; 
but touch the Republic, infringe the law, 
coquet with honor, he will be as inflexible 
as Brutus in vindicting the rights of that 
trinity. That's the secret of Gambetta’s 
power and the source of his vast influence. 
All for the Republic, for the law, for 
France—nothing for individualities.”

HAYING TOOLS
BEST and CHEAPEST:

pany
stamps by steam power. Floor Oil Cloths, Hemp Carpet! 

2-4 to 4-4, Nails, ;Scaps, 6c 
to lOc, best.

MCE and OATMEAL, just the thing ft 
Haying.

MORTON'S REST PICKLES. 
Full stock of Plain; and Fancy

o— An exchange says ; “ Typographi- 
cal errors come in very oddly some 
times. The other day we were read
ing a description of enthusiastic de 
monstrations at a political gathering 
when the type went on with : ‘ the air 

rent with the snouts Of three thou
sand people.’ ” , ,

That’s correct enough, isn’t it 7 It 
is simply astounding the amount.of air 

i the fas mil protuberance on some peo- 
, pie of our acquaintance can displace.

Personals. — Rev. II. P. Almon, D. 
C. L., of Windsor, held two services in 
St. James' Church on Sunday last. His 
text for the morning was “ Give us 
Ibis day our daily bbead,” and in- the 
evening, “ Come unto me all ye that 

weary and heavy laden and I will 
give you rest.” Dr. Aimon’s cherry 
countenance is always welcomed among 
his many old friends in this parish.

Revu. Mr. Add y and Mr. Hearts, with 
their ladies, paid Bridgetown a Hying 
visit on Monday last.

— In 1873, in Kansas, one of the 
most infatnous dens of murderers that 
is known in the annals of the civilized 
world, we» broken up,; but the mur
derers, which consisted ot father, and 
mother, son and daughter, escaped. 
The officers of the law have been on 
their track for seven years and at last 
have secured the father and are on the 
trail ot the rest. The devils are guilty- 
of ten murders of the most fiendish 
description—they carried it on as a 
business to obtain money, and men; 
women and children indiscriminately 
were their victims. $25,000 has been 
offered for their Capture.

Cu
Halifax, July 20th, ’80. ________________

The Private S hool for Boys 
at the •' Woodlands,”

■

O BISCUITS AND CAKE!Wllmot, jj►-I
COUNTY COURT. O From its situation affords advantages unsur

passed by any in Nova Scotia—
With abundant facilities for doing good 

work, the Principal hopes to merit the sup
port of his patrons.

New Lines of
Crockeryware & Glassware]

FLOWER POTS, Common, Fancy anj 
Hanging from 3 cents each.

PLATED WARE, at Lowest Prices—cal 
and see ; LINEN and WOOL CARRIAGl 
ROBES, very cheap.

No discount for Credit ; but LOWES1 
PRICES for CASH.

oAThe following is a list of the causes , 
tried :—

Miller vs. Cleveland. Judgment for Pltff. 
Bohaker for Pltff. Parker for Defdt.

Dennison vs. W. R. Troop. Judgment for 
Pltff. Chesloy for Pltff. Parker for Defdt.

Dennison vs. Jack. Judgment for Defdt. 
Choetey tor Pltff. Mills for Deftit.

Jack vs. Hindoo. Judgment, of non-suit.
Mills for-Pittf. Owen for Defdt. »

J. B. Mills vs. T. W. Chesley. Judgment, 
for Pltff.

‘Gates vs. Bailey and Craig. Judgment for 
Defdt. < Haggles for Pltffs. Parker and Ros- 
eoe fur Defdt*.

W. i Chesley vs. Brown. Judgment for 
P4ff. Chesley In person. Parker, for

Church ot al. .va. John Le Cain. Judgjoest 
for Pltff. Owen for Pltff. Mills for Dofdt.

F files vs. Cuyiwetl. Judgment for Pltff. 
Rngglce for Pltff. Parker for Defdt. V /

Boals et al. vs. Viditoe. Judgment* for 
Defdt. Porker for I*ltff. Rugglhs fffr IteWt.

'Anthony, rospdt. vs. W. K. Rice, applt. 
Judgment below oonfinned. Owen ft# rcfpdt. v 

Ohipman vs. Gava sa, ot al. Judgment . 
reserved. Mills and Longley for Pltff. Cties- 
JLey (br, Defdt. ., i ■

Bonnett vs. Stronach. Judgment reserved. ^ z 
Parker und Rugglos for Pltff. Owen for 
tfefdt. ' . . -

Morrison vs. Chase. Judgment for Pltff. 
Rnggles for Pltff. W. II. Owen, for Defdt.

Cornwell vs. FnleS. Judgment reserved. 
Parker for Pltff. Haggles for Dofdt.

This closes the August term of the Couuty 
Court. The above were the number tried of 
about forty cases on the Docket. The re
mainder were either settled or continued till 
next term.

A « CHARGES MODERATE.
First term begins Sep. 1st.

Address,bA DC
A0 X W. M. McVicar,

PRINCIPAL. J. W. Whitman.
0.X Lawrencetown, July 12th, 1880-

Gift Enterprise,
MIDDLETON

Tuesday, Sep. 7th, 1880.
PRIZES :

rpHE celebrated Stallion “ LORD NELSON” 
$150.00 ; 1 Silver Mounted Harness. 

25,00 ; 1 Trotting Sulky, 28.00 ; 1 Cook
Stove, 13.00 ; I Box do., 7 00 ; 50 prs. Chil
dren's Boots, 50.00 ; 20 prs. Children's do., 
20.00 ; 10 prs. Men’s Shoes, 15.00 ; 10 prises, 

dollar each, 10.00 ; 5, do. 50 cents each, 
■ :

100 Prizes, total value, $320.56.
TICKETS, *1.00

Middleton, July, 1880.

IE HAYE IN STOCK
250 PIECESooDefdt.

1 DD33 Zou3 <HI 6 kiP^H -r t

Fall feiilits, Now Patterns.
25 CASES AND BALES

2.50.

A RANDOLPH BROWN.
5it2lfc’ntS •N

i . - .j in ! ' i - ■ ',*> •

Grey and Ble,ache 
Cottons;

Z H. B SAUNDERS,
Photograph Artist,

TB now in PORT GEORGE with his Photo- 
X graph Car,and is prepared to take tintypes 
and photographs in first-class style at reason
able rates. Call early as his stay is limited 
to- a "week or two.

July 3rd, 1880.

ÎH <l

tin S:
• Old Engine Soi.D.— rho old fire en

gine that has done effective service in 
days gone by at our local tires, was 
dragged from the building where it has 
laid7 resting from its labors for about 
eight years, and gathering dust, hay
seed aiid cobwebs for a winding sheet, 
was

XI
o AT BOTTOM PRICES.o

?hi& s
Favorite Excursion of the Season ! U,, o 3' ' ' ^ tvr>i t

13U29New Advertisements. T. R. JONES & co.
Bt. John, ’80.------------ --------- --- ----------------

BARGAINS’
Farming

rREAL ESTATE for SALE!washed up and sent away last week 
the train to ICentville, to undergo in- 

as to its suita-
n lon To Annapolis orDIgby, T)y; virtue of the powers in me vested by 

Î3 deed of assignment, made, executed and 
recorded on the seventh day of May last, I 
hereby offer for sale the real estate 
ptfd by F. 0. HARRIS, ooueisting of a

A T4faALm.T,^dhWriok1r^Kcrirmgaet M-, ' ‘ Two Story Dwelling
S " House, Store, Stable

Wilmot; 8.13, Middleton, 8.22, Lawrencetown, ^ „ j rinfKnilriinnc
8.40, Paradise, 8,60,Bridgetown, 9.05, Round- rV^ BHU ^UXUUUUiliy
hill, 6.25, arriving in Annapolis at 9 -45, a ra. West side of Queen Street, in

SSyS’Stiài* srt 60 asssa?j sz ksusm

stsxs avassîMsa m SHS'Ss
irffisa^JEasrsaas__________ ^ ï.ïï™=S. a-rjy
aSiSW-s WANTED !
'MS». ... » THRESHER AND CLEARER 2-
KtÏÏSj'kS'Ki.XÆnSJÏ w—-
hill, $0,50. VIVAT REGINA# U6m Woodstock, Sew BrwnswU*, Bridgetown. J«l/.27tk, I860.

r.. >

spectiori from Mr. I tines, 
bîlity for being used as a protection 
for the Railway buildings. Mr. J. E. 
Sancton accompanied the engine, and 
proceeded on his arrival to put it in 
good working order. He informs ùs 
he succeeded, to his own and Mr. 
Inn is' Satisfaction—that the engine will 
now throw a stream for a distance of 
seventy five teet. $30 was the price
obtained.

An Unsafe Bridge.—St. Croix.—Last 
week as à son of Mr. Obediah Poole’s, 
of St. Croix Cove, was driving a yoke 
of oxen across the Pole Bridge, so call 
ed, the two middle stringers gave way, 
and boy and oxen fell through. The 

only went down a short distance, 
and managed to.scramble out, but the 
boy fell a distance of 15 or 16 feet to 
the bottom of the water course—for
tunately dry—the broken stringers and 
timbers of the bridge come crashing 
around him in every direction. Strange 
to say he escaped without a scratch. 
This bridge has been the scene of many 
accidents, it being .peculiarly situated, 
and it would be well for the road com
missioner of that district to keep a 

watchful eye over a bridge of 
this description. Neglect 4>t such mat
ters sometimes .leads to f&tgl results.

*nt• (iu

SATURDAY, I4THAUG, 1880. Y A
u - now oceu-

VA TImplements.British Offices are

aie now offering the following
0

SCYTHES !
tad other artieles neoeseary in fanning all 

Bargains, 5Q

SCYTHES, OF CWADUN MANUFACTURE :

S5S5.1, aBSÎper,
Osnawa Chief; Dominion Champion,

AMERICAN MANUFACTURE j
Racer ; and (he CELE- 

TED GRIFFIN.

oxen

Dunn Edge (Nipper ;

2 and S fined HAY FORKS and BOYS. 
FORKS; Soy the Snaths, Whatlf tones ; 6 do» 
HAY RAKES, 15 eta. each ; Fork Handles, 
and other articles too numerous to mention,

TO ARRIVE—Womens’, Misses and Men’»

KID BOOTS, Latest Styles.
MURDOCH* Co.

judge a ream

more ALBERT MORSE, Trustee.
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